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*Disclaimer: This document is a sample final exam of an Electronics Circuits I midterm. It is a
mock exam and does not necessarily reflect the format—in the length of the exam, content
covered, the protocol, and other aspects—of an actual midterm exam of EEC 110A in University
of California, Davis. However, this covers multiple topics that seems to be a halfway agenda of
EEC 110A and this document is an attempt to give students extra practice. The problems in this
document are written entirely by the author. Any similarity, either in part or in whole, is a
complete coincidence. If an error is caught, or if you have any questions and inquiries, please
contact the author at mnhyu@ucdavis.edu.

A calculator is not encouraged where not needed. Scoring distribution for each question is not
provided as it is not graded and discourages students from judging the importance of a topic over
another. Please do not physically print out this document.

This solution to this examination has eight (8) pages, including this front cover page and the end
topology sheet.

DO NOT share these documents outside of https://sme.ucdavis.edu. Please do not distribute
these to other websites, including Chegg, CourseHero, Discord, Quizlet, etc. All copyrights
reserved by the author.

Question 1) Diode Circuits

Question 2) Small Signal Model for BJTs

Question 3) Amplifier Topology

Version 2 edits: reworded problems in 2), added topology sheet, further emphasis on terms and conditions,
added clarity to solutions

Version 3 edits: changed VIN/VOUT to VOUT/VIN in problem 3a
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Solutions 2

1) Plot PIN, the power dissipated by VIN, with respect to VIN using the constant voltage model

with VD,ON = 1V. Label your graphs with units and important values.
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2) Assume D.d D2 off (Vin very negative)
D.:VD, =Vin-Vx VDON D2:vx -Vy<Vpon

⑥First since no currents are flowing, 01v

vx =0dv =0

#
Vin man# VinaVDOW-1W if Via very negative

p =0
both off

b) Assume D, on & Dref (in>1)
andVina TBD

D2:VD2 < Vpon

Vin
mo-oversand

Vbz =(in-Vows -por)
Vx-> 74I #(Vin -VpoN) < Vpon

=

-Vin<)Von
IV=Vin> VpoN =1 142.7V
If Vin is justlarger than IV PinVinijoVin(sI)

Check thatPinVin =1shouldbe On Proff

Pin =Vin)nis) =127,ji) =0
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a) Assume D,&D2 on (in <2.7)

I rica 5k2.7.xvfur
74I Dz.ipe = 2Vbov)/7K-1V/0*20

=

isoi maior)/71+Nin-Upors- Vy
(Vin - 2Vbon)107

Vx
2.7 -2x148.7

=

5Vin - 10 +7Vin- 7
-

12Vin -17,0 0.778.7535k 35k
32.4 =12(2.7)>175 P=Vini =Vin72Vin -17

both on 35k

Check PinVin=2Vatboundary ofcondition B andI shouldequal

b) Pin
=Vin nis) =2.7)is) =1.100n

c) Pin =Vin72Vin-17 =2.7(2(27),
-

1) =1.10in

1Pin[mW]

1.108
Conclusion:

D, D2 P

a) Vin =1
/

off 0 <
- B

④

C

1) I Vins2.7on offVin(Vin-1)/(17"115") Vin[V]
O 7

-

d) Vin> 2.7 on Vin(12Vin -17)/35k 1 2.7

Notdrawn to scale
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2) You are not allowed to use the

topology formula sheet to solve this

problem. Given the circuit below with

1 PNP BJT, 1 NPN BJT, 4 capacitors,

and 8 resistors, and all transistors

operate in the forward active region in

the same temperature with VA = ∞,

a) Find the transconductance of each BJT in terms of the resistor values, capacitor values, β1

(current gain of Q1), β2 (current gain of Q2), VBE (for the NPN BJT), VEB (for the PNP BJT),

VT (thermal voltage), and VCC. Do not neglect base currents.

b) Using the small signal model, find VOUT/VIN in terms of gm1, gm2, rπ1, rπ2, and other resistor

values in the circuit. You do not have to replace gm1 and gm2 with results from part a); instead,

simply put gm1 and gm2. Assume that all capacitors are large enough so that any AC signal

would short them.

c) Repeat part b), but instead of gain, find input resistance and output resistance (resistance

looking into VIN and VOUT, respectively).

You could use the topology formula sheet to check your work for part b) and c).
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iaR, IB's below are pi)
a) ioogitosov KVLs:

Ra

Vac - R, iA-VBz-R3iE = 0 Reip =VE+RsiE
Vac-R.liB+ip) - VBE-R3iE =0

ip =
VBz +Rs

Replace isfrom magenta intocyan -> Vac-R. (is+VBETRBIE) - VBz - RsTEO
Recall iE=(B +1)iB

Isolateincc-R.liTUDaRapi)VBERROPAN
is =
vx -VBe(+ +1)

Vac -VBz+ +1)

R,(+R3(p+1) +R3(B)e) gmv
=

(,(+Rz(p+1)) +Rs(B)is

ic agois (p's below are be

RVLs:
L
02 Vx - iARs =Va- iER7- VzB Vac-ieRa-VEB-ipRs =0

insit hi iA RS =iE RA+VEB
ip =Vx

- TER7 -VEB
(-is+ ip)Rs =(8+1)iBRz +VEB Ry

=

Replace isfrom tan intogreen--ipRs+S Vxc-R7(p+1)iB-VEB) =(B+1)
i

B Rx +VEB

Recall iE=(B +1)iB - iBRs- RasR7(p+1)iy- (B+1)iBRz =VEB -Va- VEB)
JIsolateiB) ROVce-VEs)va- VEB(7 +B

&
Vx- VEB(1 +Es)

iB =
-Rg- RRSR7(p+1)- (B+1)R7 Rs +Rx(p+1)(1+13)gmz

=vRs +Rx (p+1)(7+E3)
↑
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1) Shorting capacitors and grounding DC sources

modelvin.-zoosmavoterb toVort

=

Vin=Vx, gm,Vin
=Vo [(RolIRslIRyIrne)Rogma]

gmavxe
=
- Vout/R8 Vort

gm,Vx,
=- Vx/(RolRsllR41rre) Vin

= (RolRslIR41rne)ROgmagmI
Apply testvoltage atVin2) FindRin;andgodVort

KCL atX:
ix X

1
->Instea ix =i, +iz =Ra+

Rin =1 =R.1IRe11N41:Rin

If B, is very large:Rin=R.llRa

gmVx2<yix redrawing, ignoring Rall R,
& rintmiixpetisite

in

x (ix

# X bythey are shorted, & thereforeI 5. =vx V1 = 0, so can also ignore gm,Nx#

·

Vxz=0 Vπ2 ↳e2x bguv vx
KCL ofX:ix =gmaVxz

+vx/R8
Vx

Rou:vx/Rg
=R8 =Root



Solutions 7

3) The saturation current of this BJT is 10-16 A, current gain is 100, Early

voltage is infinite, and thermal voltage is 26 mV. Using the topology

formula sheet, find

a) AV = VOUT/VIN,

b) output resistance, ROUT, the resistance looking into VOUT, and

c) input resistance, RIN, the resistance looking into VIN.

Do not neglect base currents.
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Ic(MA)

Recursive Visual: &PC
-·Vc Vca

261.53

i thin·7sqmV
·-

743.4 >VBz(mV)
↑

Ic =Isexp(Bz) ->*VBz =V+(n=5=0.026ln is ·Ic=261.53MA
KVL:VB-Vz =Ic()4k VBz =743.4 m

100(1.8-VBE) Ic =10-Ve FAR?

Reconsive solving:startw/ VBE=7S0mV (typical value)
UBENVCE-> VB>Va

VB <Va-(R, +Re)Ic
I =259.qMA Fc(R. +Re) <Va-VB
*

VB2 =0.026ln 259.qnA=743.2e 261.53MA(12k2) < 5 - 1.8
Ic=259.9uA

IIv-1367.SAMA -v
=743.ye 3.138 < 3.21

0.261534A

IF26753nA =743.e gn= E =

26mv
= 0.012

or?10mz
close enough!Now... are we in FAR?

1248 #or =522.927 =1.220 =Ar

1Vi =
- t 4k

= 2.927
Rin=gn +4k =4099.48=Rin

8.01

Voot =VaRiR =V = Rout =5k//(7k +3) =5K
=Ro2 12
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Topology Sheet
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Emitter Follower

Common Base
Common Collector

r +(1+gmr)(Rall(ry +RB))

RB

1

&L #
+

r +(B+1)RERE
gm RB(iV)

ac Ra
Ra

vt
vt Vin

Vin

V.B ·

·

vt

RE RE RE

vin ac
ac

Ra varvin = - RCvoryvin =
g' +R= VorvinREIN g +RE

VA=0 VA=0


